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Iitltpd the latest
uf Laureate

printed In COlD
jOlY station of tM
rill letters The
limpid to an addl

ilt in lieu of an 1m-

to use
Ia in double eo1

to the uJal rule
i i1e lilies ark difficult enough to

J u w as they are and reduced to
lad vea mIght the Of

the casual iA48ntaadlq
In threet Yr ut6 Ac narrative the tale Ja

faulty for It ploP too
words the idea almost concealed
Still it to disoern the ef
fort to say that
soldiers doing the will of oar
without knowing what aU the turmoil
is about Then Japan comes into the
second stanza Than

yet dauntless more than colossal
strength more strong said the

ranks cant wltluand the
The line really with

swtq and spirit
In the third the Brld8k

at the ptea of the
world but though
watching the and
without excuse for being ue

approaches the fraudpilfered
Port and the prowling Slgth cbuI
to hunt its native with tIt
Feet of Fate at its beet But these

feet cannot be more than
some or the feet of the poet laureate

However there no design of
making here a critical analysis of

Perhaps It the
poetry ever written Toe poetry ex
pert of the office ta sweeping
out and t his
interrupted He remarks that
the Greeks exhausted the tricks
ot prosody and that If Mr Austin
has tried neaw It Is surely a
failure except It dleat a de-
sire to earn the salary ot o6Ialr-
hymeliter

Again to
hurt the standing of Mr Austin who

sat to be right at house among
rary lights and livers
l1H remark js eatlu8dtf1

forced to read
cry often would tM rafimeat

of graceful peace and with
the scales of war tIM aeIPb-
4 Jrs to send In a hUJ17 call tar the
lIJ i ice

Japans Fttnc Need
Japans war for tile

year are estimated at t31ioooooo
The of this arm will a
much greater bards of debt loll Ja-
pans Ia
gilt e Bonds lie of
at a hseotmt

In ptobahWty tile
too small assuredly If the war
continue the year

Bishop Harris whose AeI4 of labor
is Japan is now Ja this totntry

to his visit here an appeal to
charity on behalf of the raw et
Japanese soldiers He the

of these Unfortanatee3s
No exist this point
The are too proud to
and so the ktDd tt audetakea to
beg for them

for tM pluck u4 skill
ot the L The war
they eaaaot be to be un-
justifiable In tile tM
benign theorist WM that all
War is wrong aU

the ly t a etnua
trys ultimately
to be repaid out of taxation of Its own
people JUt at the time

these people so that they
must t the bread by

OJ go
and irpreaive It as
against war and counts for more
than a speech a

reaalutlaas laudlag tile
beaUliu of peace

Portraits ass Advert15MQeats
The thoughtful It-

hE knows anything ot will
find a great deal to him In
the book and theater 1

of these From It
vould portraits tile
means of uq eat At
rate the rc of authors w
more fautar tIleD their boob
actors kowa than their
art

This remarkable hat it
Is not Stem ot live

liven of If
it let loo their plio-

tographl
The author of a eettatla

novel tile ot-
SavoQjwla certain
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his face of
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L1II nough to

irhJ An actor whOSE

l even balance between
posing and posing In pretty

rffs has himself
Country Gentleman In His

or Books and
the pictures are The of
the dripping ink and those OIl the

are alike In
to wear hugh picture hatsth Ute

lowest of lowcut
it goes There la a wholly
of ouch sights to be aeon for the

asking It would that
and actors having counterfeited Ute
feelings of others find it imposldbie
to be natural Let tJw skeptical hunt
up their portraita and

BottIS
In public is

common and yet every
disoovery of it aurprhte That
bogus citlaenahtp have been
Issued by the thousand of the
late surprises of this chareeter It

depth of sordid oorruption
that In itself and of eco
nomie and social effect Ja a fearful
thing to contemplate SurelY the det-

eetIoD of the guilty ought to be a
matter plaeng them 1ft-

the pealteatIary speedily
yhen a man is caught with bogus
papers refusal to reveal the agency
through which he secured them
to put him behind bra

The crime of bogus
several alarming

pacts It shows that
have beeR guilty at least of

at the of deliberate loin
thou oL their oaths They have sold
themselves and In to do
have not stopped at perjury
proper regulations loosely enforced
many are admitted to

while wholly unIt for It while
Ignorant of the Oonatitution and of
the undertake to perform

tDtJ1ble of learning After they
lave been admitted they vote
are told and lObi every
there ta a block OIl alteR 1DeampeqtDO
that be used In the delea of
decency and Intelligence AU this

worse when restricts
ly adequate when administered hOD-

88tl7 are swept away and the pauper
and erIJ81Bal made welcome not only
to these shores but to participation
In the conduct of abeam

bother lamentable ill

the purchase of tP socalled
by foreigners who live here
nor expect to live here but desire to
be protected in their distant
The Armenian persecuted by the
Turk proclaims that he Is Amer-
Ican So with the
turns to hIs native land and
that the czar him in

tile German who JIM a llm
With the of the
It are Amerta-

utelttsa IlL good faith and not for
the purpose of evading unpleasant

they have
chances are that are not

protection America wel
comes the industrious foreigner but
does not expect him to here just

to t sand

then take tIIIa with him to
flaunt The praetlee Ii
more deplorable In view OIl tM fact
that the living In
llplrope have this
vonntry and mows of It ex-

cept that Its duh1p mq had
at pries with redaction foe Iota

Ilccloo Bets
bets are foolish

form d ut
has In effect

Usually the men who make wagers
cannot doni to lose sad so

D7 n1 proposition no
right to them If they can lford to tile that
vast IIUIIII turned over to
a awaltblc tM outcome
ot is
ample

man able to risk 180000 on a
campaign might not be led to any
corrupt use of naaey Ja JnJIaeaclq
the but it ill easy to
that he could be led to this
One ordinarily would be gild to

fiOOOO IR order to a sum
twice peat

Gambling so much Into buI
transactions that the dllleuJor

of a ddalta uthat which and that
whoop ill dl8l-caJtB Ja to of elee
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long eacugh acquire

away
abroad even

Amerlcan dtisau
mil never seen

nothbag
be

a Jelin

Asedon Thdy-
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aside
from have

make
loss mount

have been
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voters suspect
coarse

ex-
pend save

as
enters

ness
drawing between

Is ateIs reprehensible
hdstaaee an
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I certainty To permit thin form of
gawbling against public policy It
tends to degrade the whole process
ot election and it creates
abroad belief that American
campaign Is nothing but a ADDctal-
tnulaacUoD

Of course there are other election
bets that are beneath contempt The

who agrees to wheel the
winner in a wheelbarrow or retrain
from shaving for four or to

In other grotesque
the possession of asinine qualities is
not to be reasoned with and la not of

I
much consequence One bent upon

I a fool though he be brayed In a
mortar will be fool The gambler
who or a large
slice of it is not trying to a
show of himself He Ja trying to
win or he is impelled by foolish
pride similar to the childish prejudice
apttnat not taking a dare And there
are cunning gamblers a
study of the situation and by betting
both ways at varying Odds insure
themselvea against loss However
the biggest offers of I are merely
of a bluff nature and would be

in a hurry were there any
of acceptance

A Tardu Witness
Jim many months Nan Patterson

been In the Tpmbs on a charge of
murder Vainly she has sought to be

on trial There never hu beeR
general belief In her guilt although
her indiscretion throughout her
rear has been glaring She is accused
ot kllliq taeear Young man wIde-
cdOlUl she had won away from his

Her cue not one to
sympathy for the

served punishmentt
Now comes a man with the sworn

declaration that he
and that the act that of Young
himself It the story can lte sulmtatt
tiMed of course there le nothing to
be In relation to the prisoner
except to give her freedom

The dUlieulty in believing the story
arises from the fact that a man
hardly be Imagined so to be
lit possession of knowledge

It suppressed ne Balms that
tried to tell his story but could
hearing Had he beat a person err

natural Itpallle he would have hall
hearing It forted to shoat from the
housetops Now his reparation ill
tardy p It It i Probably
there will be necselty for securing

for even the I

friends of the prisoner wilt concede
that this eleventh hour yarn does not

It the speaks the
truth he Is making a confession of

mot abnormal HIa
conscience is of type eIllJsomnolent that that

had u m

h1 Paragraphs
France a memory and knows thevue of peace

KWOIIUIdB pod
of the

tent Alnielf is of J-WtnI

Tt would that usought to Imitate the bulldog who
own tail

millionaire who nartidpted-
in the Long Island automobile race
lout his memory result of mnry

on that oceIIIon This Ja a ter
ribte penalty to pay for a few moments
of esdtelamt even the a-

mUUonaln might be to tor-
t
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It their
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day and they hadnt done a thing to
aha either
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SOCIETYS CIRCLEIN

IS AGAIN OPEN

Lady Durand and Secre-
taries Return From

SIR MORTIMER IN ST LOUIS

rte Pall of the

Je

Lilly Damns wife of u Brl
arD-4 of the

returned to
from LQo-

xir Henry Mortimer Durand will visit
St and not reach balers the
middle of the

Durand Is still tile Of
friends In northers York for the

The 1Ifa4-
HenplJDu1Ier also theiranoo II-t St alter York

Their summer spent at Bar IJI-I and Mrs B M returned
from eve weeks trIP to IlL

Louis and other In the Wt
Mrs Keeeh of I7B WJIIar4 is

entertaining her sinter David So
of Yrovtdence I

Mrs J Howard xm of
who with her

King spent winter yes

Washington has annoaaod the ensue
went of Miss to Pwta of
the old Baltimore of thatYrs lUna while W 00-
cupied the Froulke Iii
chusetta Avenue where
ed hospitably from the opening ot
season to its close

A tea WIll be vea thin afternoon is
the parlors of the Foundry
the benetit of tile Guild fill tM
church

Back Wadding Trip
Mr and Mrs Harry Lodge have

returned tram 4t1r and
are at 0 Street

The Nellie and MdWe
eatertalred a friends last night
at dinner In honor of the tr birthday A pretty feature of the

the bestowal of a
lame on the young bF
uncle OeD 1 Stephen of CIdeap

and Mrs Lars ADd will
the autumn Ja Boston and

to until Lententhey will take
of their new home

Mrs Westinghouse who
a succession of hour ta

Len home for the hunting
with her vWtors tM of

honor today at
and Richard C at TtiJudewoo place

Smith
are now the

at

ALLEGRETTO CLUB
HOLDS A MEETING

The eleventh of the
Allegretto Social Club Ute

of Miss Ikeeves
Spruce Street northwest

At the eoaduk of the
repaired to the tatoully dec

orated room
were after which tllllelOUgames were indulged In fee of
which the tree were

by J F Brashears and Sarah
The and halls decorated

with beautifully colored
The officer ot the clue

P vice president
Marie J Conj secretary WU

Ham T Spence and Ve-
na

SURPRISE PARTY
TO MISS BARROW

A surprise party given AIda
Monday evening at tbe home

of her aunt Amy Harrow his
fixtb northeast of those

Mr Frye Brown R Byne A H
Seheld C Nelisai Y T
Perry C Barrow P Atmann Mr Han
cook H Hill Pt Miss L Norris

D Perry Mks tryer Miss
AIda Barrow Miss Lana Downing

Mica ee
1 Miss Mel

ne Stdward I Tlwnebe
Derver A E NeUaoa Mfrs K

Denver Harding lira So Btrtbeck
The evening enjoyably

FLOWERS WON
BRIDE FOR COREA

The near friends of Doa Corea
are out about
the ministers wooing It that
Ntearaawa representative

fond of flowers I when he be
came In love with Mane Mrs llah
Dunlop Jordan he expressed alrec-
Uoa in floral tributes that were
how Washington to Georgia day

The minister could not p
more poetically uceeeful method o

for Mfrs Jordan is noted for het
love of flowers and even now despitt
the troubles that have to del
her wedding with other society

of taking an active par
Ute chryuntherqum show of

GkyI
H c FRICKS SERVANT

LOST LIFE SERVING WINE

PITTSBCR0 Pa Nov hl
Mate to get a large basket of wine
the for the guests al dsnnfr Joist
Mccorsky for a In tht
household of H C Prick Upped

he could have l
by the basket of costly
from him McCorsky held to the bukt
and tried to the lie

them and sutainvd whict
resulted In death

ICooLJI01J tOJlEn
L PL Nov L Koohnder

1ft LebanOl
township has been loo Among the

off was

f

NGLISHEMBASSY

JinX

aessip I of-

Pasbiaaakrh and
Ghle t hsrs

am-
bassador sccompaued by the
Ie attaches asnbawadors
stair Waahbgtaa yesterday

Louis bare
month

Miss guest
New

bunting seapon

Austrian ambasador and
ame reopened
etabasay yesterday vta

Louis Ieavlag Now
was

Shannon
yesterday a

poiMi

Street
Mir

Radfe0d0-
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IWiaona last

Over pam
In
rsstOese
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the

rr far
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Selby
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at home 8014

Ylso Stphens
dozen
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was witch

hostess their

Yr upenddiy
season when posselon

Is entrtaln1-ng her
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was slinksa 1tuchoon Mfr

thet Is on
E aqd Smith o-

St Petersburg Russia
est Brakine

regular meeting
was held at

rsidiaee Visa M 800

business
members

dlntag where rsMebaeents
served

one
contest prises

won Miii
were

leaves
are President

Brashears
Miss

treasurer Mlsit

was Miss
Barrow an

Miss
dirs Some

present were
Mr

Downing

Mills
Miss Agnes

Ml-

L1tde Downing
Miss Miss Wading

Mills Yrs
N Mrs

Mrs
was spent

Lori
letting apretty Iaidept

arms
is particu-

larly
his

his
sent

Over en

wooing

cease
she wo-

men Macon Is
that

2In tntt
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NOVEMBER BRIDES

GO TO THE ALTAR

Pretty Tonight at
Metropolitan Ciluach

BRIDEELECT GIVES

PtIf fill Jraaq-
tMta

Its JIIIIF-

Vi Lucktt who
WID be a bride of this evening her

to Audle7 Galbraith to
take place at the Metropolitan

Splacopal Church at oclock
her bridal attendants din

Mr home In Twelfth
Street The company present Included
hues Frances Miss Sadie Dodge

Marie Brettbarth Miss FlorenceOn flies Cora McCarthy the
Luekett Clarence H Green

Byre Y Baehlua Joseph N
J Burns Duke Oeorp L Whit

William Harlow and Dr T P

lIe ma Das Carrier of
this city to

of and Yrs
Walter of N Y wIs

tithe place on the ot
the Pequot bouae In that

IdLCharles x Martin shoe
to Marion Virginia Wilson

will take place i oclock afteroaa at tIM Church or tore JapIJ
entertained the entire bridala tw at the
New WIUard

Lieut U
N a son ot Yrs Nathan of

will mwiedto IOu Margaret Whoa of Norfolk
now stationed atNorfolk

Tomorrow at 12 oclock GertrudeI J Walter will
In marriage the Claur

The
Ix on account a re-

cent death In the Theceremony will be witnessed a
relatives and two will

be needed Frank r andJohn After theWalter will take antrip through ark and wil
iIaIJII Philadelphia

A ooo of 0
and Mary Lof WaJbJa

lit Stephens CatJleUe Church
Street naa

nwthweat

JoIuIaoaPeane-
aIIIniap of IIJ Lulu raonf-

onneV of tJ Md but
now a of Hill to
Pt of this aol

today K noon at the ot
the Mrs B
The Dr ted In the

Wedding

DFHHE-

R5rptimnat Hiss
1

tls asornoeKiz tat

Miss Reeves
mar-

riage Charles
Metho-

dist 810
entertained at
n lest night at

Bibby
Miss

Misses
Born

b4lter
ford
Ball iof j

MaaAeld Wywr
daughter Yr Fraklltt
nil iaEio o

evgdag November
iI at ekb elty-

Illiaaer to
mar

nab Yds
at this

party andadditional guests dinner at
nights

Richard Spencer Douglas S
Maitre

this city b November e

tenant is

Missooaaand Ctarene tbbem united of-

will a atrait of

onlbothersname
Jacobs wedding Yr-

and Yrs
up New Y

and

William treet
Miss OBrien

warme at
w

eore-nyfifth and
Avenue

T e
Charles

resident capitol John
also city wad

emtafsed hems
bide asst Sarah Smith
Rev Famous

Appendix in Cornerstone
Of a Cleveland Club

of Senator Hanna Gives Part
Qf Himself to t-

t Ceremony

Bro thorinLaw
Organization

Halloween

Nor app-

eaObt of rt L wuI-
D tM of tM of
the club that
self It tote

my love for tI cIwJ that 1
atve PN ot into tM of
the

the of
this by tile Club
wlftdt of the

ot this eAt

and rites on 1n8-

at up
of tile

Meads
Toe wore gown of

cloth a Jlat of blue
velvet carried a

ell JIiIIr little
Hilda

silk
decorated

with foliage ehryaanthe

the lit Cynthia
Dale

Mr and Mrs Johnson left later
southern Maryland where their honey

Boston of
tile In that city of Alt Bu1-
Kbaa the scholar teaches

his winters tat
to this eouetry a few

to JI Breed
fit Khan bride
will lye Sa Boston but oxpeot visit

this wlDtuw

RUMORED TROTH
OF MISS LETTER

U It he true that Mir Nancy Leiter
to tile Me

will wish her For
yeah before tile death of her fatheru Letter constant epmpaaloa
either here or abroad loss has

her sorrow She and her
Daisy Lector have always

devoted to taut
tastes vary is the of ao-

detv TIle well known
IBritish capital

but Miss Nancy always fathers
girl said loved no place so well her

According to cablegram
Loa4en Mrs Leter at Oral
her daughters to Capt

tlinton but Lady curios has
for the the wed

ding wm be quietly performed before
Lord eunoa

that Mice Let
ter chosen te name
a the of the coun
try for granted Daisy
LeIter to be the and
her roadcut society chronicler could
be convinced of their mistake

ClBYZhND 5Tbe
h aMad placed

hea pea cornerstone
Tavern by geatlssna hitn

who said as he drained
the remsttis

Buck ie
myself leaeght

nrnsrtaai
The cerainsle attending laying

cortueriteas Tavern
is ant ninonvarMiOaahle

ones were very aryeterloua
being pmaermed ea Aalioteei with dark

myotaeous luear

presence a ewsli y adi
hes sd ato ases of path f uu-

tliedaad a few fatlusidg

hl a travdgrg
blue with plkatar

sad d slam and
cluster resew trio riles

Siti i81t was 3r ilk fluid and
only atNmdaat not resit tlgnt of bias

antabe eaned plait eeaealems-
mdse purls and halls were

aatuaen andate and the wedding march was
ge organ 1illp

for
moea wI l spent

s
Announoemo nt comes from

a arrlge
Ferian and

who bas spent Washing-
ton lace ecenhig
yeslnt ago Ylerenee

Boston All lull sad hisu
Wasshinyton

is marry mina love Wesh-
Iattan joy several

was his
sad his

eased deep
sister Miss
beep very each other
their matter

Ltdte is as at-

the as ht Waabinaton
was

as
home

yesterdays
from op-
posed marriage

interceded lover sad

WeaU remember when
was some years ago

entire
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